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Editorial
would be well for the management of the
IT
college to take cognizance of the fact that
the city water is not the best water for the students to drink that is obtainable. Many of the
stu dents come f r om count r y pie ces where th ey
are accustomed go pu re water. The change to
the city water is often somewhat harmful to
their health, When we consider the fact that
there is on the grounds a well wh ich was once
noted for its pure water and that this well only
needs cleaning out , it is plain to be seen that
the condition of affairs could be improved. •

THE announcement that President Whitman has declined to accept the Presidency
of the Columbian University at Washington is
but another expression of that breadth of view
and loyalty to duty which is characteristi c of
our esteemed President. The announcement is
received by the people of Maine, and especially
by the friends and all those connected with (. the
interests of Colby with the greatest satisfaction.
THE work that is being accomplished by
the Christian Associations of the college
is highly commendable. The interest taken by
the student body along these lines is greater
than ever before. The enthusiasm in the work
of the Bible classes and the large attendance at
the prayer meetings and especially at the addresses of President Whitman in the Chapel
are facts which cannot fail in their significance
of the healthy religious sentiment of the college.
The influence of the Christian Associations is a
great factor in our college life and the prominence which characterizes the work of the Asr
sociations this year brings special emp hasis upon the growth of the college.
seems to be almost universally the opinion
IT
among college men that .some suggestions
are necessary for those just entering college, to
help them adjust themselves to the conditions
of college life. Now the means are various by
which this adjustment may be brought about,
and it is hardly possible that the same remedy
can be properly applied to all cases that need
our attention. What may be ve ry j udicio us
in on e case m ay be very much the opposite in
another , and what is needed by a certain number of college men is to make a proper distinction in these oases and remedies. Throwing water on a Freshman under certain condi-

tions may, perliaps, be well defended ; but
throwing water on a cold day and without any
distin ction of persons save that a man is a
Freshman , and especially throwing water on a
man who is training for the foot ball team is
something which the sentiment of the college
will not uphold.

small degree of importance to tho interests of
athletics that the initiation should occur at a
time when it is least likely to interfere with the
work of the team. As the matter stands nowv
when each society initiates at any time it may
determine upon, it is quite out of the question
to ask for a cut on the day following the initiation ; but if the time could be agreed upon by
'"TPHE action taken at a recent meeting of all the fraternities and the initiation occur
on Friday night, there is no doubt that the
J- the Amalgamated Association in appointclass room work of the following morning would
ing a committee to elect a treasurer from among
be omitted. The proposed change cannot fail
the students is certainly a move in the right direction. When the Amalgamated Association to be productive of good results and should be
was organized it was thought best that this of- effected as soon as possible.
fice should be filled by some one outside of
the college. W hile at that time there may
/~\UR fi rst f oot b all game for this season has
have been good reasons for the action of
the association, there is no valid reason now ^-^ been play ed a nd it was mo st cert ainly
wh y this position cannot be properly filled by a something of a revelation to our eleven. The
man in college. . Be sid es, there are certain ad- Ke n t's H ill elev en played a snappier, faster
vantages in having the treasurer at the college, game tha n we d id an d on several points could
which , under the old rules, were quite impossible. teach us lessons about foot ball. This can be
It w ill be a great conv en ien ce f or collect ors a n d accurately attribut ed to t h e spirit which has
ma na gers of th e d ifferent associati ons, for been displayed lat ely toward practicing. It is
the treasurer will always be near at hand and true that we have hud har d luck in havi n g so
read y to attend to any busin ess that may call many fi rst eleven players disabled , but that does
f or immediate attention. In addition to this not prevent the othe rs f r om getting out and
the wor k of the Amal gamated Association is giving the other men a chance to work.
prop erly within the jurisdicti o n of the student The t r ouble is that th ere is not enough enthubod y, and the importance of ha ving the respon- siasm in college with regard to the foot ball
sibilities of the Association met by those m ost eleven. Men who are patriotic enoug h concerndirectly concerned cannot fail to be appreciated. ing the other college affairs do not seem to
realize that in order to keep pace with other
colleges we must have a creditable foot ball
THE question is being agitated among tho eleven. The better the eleven the better known
different fraternities whether it would not we shall be in that department of college
be advisable for the initiations of the societies to affairs , and that does n ot necessarily mean that
occur all on the same ni ght. There seems to be some of the distinction will be taken from other
no special advantage in following the old custom departments. As has been said so often , there
of the initiations taking place at different times. is fine material in college for a firs t-class eleven.
A change in this matter has advantages which But the material will never be developed so
are readily apparent. The man who attends long as the same selfish spirit prevails among
the initiation of his society is practically unable the students. The foot ball season is short and
to perform the class-room work of the next day, one can afford to inconvenience one 's self when
and so it necessarily follows that the entire so- the welfare of the college is at stake. Do not
ciety, almost to a man , has to be reported ab- suppose that you are doin g a favor to the capsent from the recitations on the day following tain when you go out to the field and work,
the initiation, Besides, it is a matter of no you are advancing the interests of old.Colby. \ .

MISSIONARY INTERESTS IN OUR COL
LEGES.
MANY thousands of years ago, while captives in a strange land, the people of
Israel were in sore distress for , at the instigation of an active enemy an edict had gone forth
from the king that all Jews, both young and
old should perish. In their necessity there was
but one to whom they could look for help—the
maiden queen—-who, queen tho' she was, was
yet one of their own race. To Queen Esther ,
then, they sent their plea, bearing with it the
message, "Who knoweth if thou art come to
the kingdom for such a time as this ?" We are
ail familiar with the old, old story of how love
for her people triumphed over every selfish motive and how nobly she saved them from threatened desl ruction.
I have sometimes wondered what our pioneer
missionary, William Carey, would say, who
laughed at by his fellows as a visionary, and
thwarted at every turn , bravely battled against
obstacles of every sort which took years of patient toil to overcome. I have wondered what
he would say could he look over the world now
at the end of a hundred years and see the wonders wrought by the onward march of civilization, but greater than these even, the wonders
of the triumphs of the kingdom of God. He
would see thousands of faithful men and women
filled with the Holy Spirit, following in his
footsteps and carrying the good tidings to the
uttermost parts of the earth. Many lands and
peoples which had lain in the darkness of night
he would behold rejoicing in the Son of Righteousness. But, alas ! the field is so very wide,
the laborers still few, and many yet are the nations that know not the Lord.

In the f ar East he w ou ld see the "Sunrise
Kingdom" trembling in the balance bet ween

infi delity and Christianity. He would see thou'sands of Chinese wo rs h ipping the one true God
but mill ions m ore who still bow do wn to gods
'of wood and stone. In his own loved land of
Ind ia with thankful heart he would beh old the
•crowds flock ing to hear the gospel, but with
the thankfulness would be mingled sorrow at

the despairing cry of the many more lost in the
darkness of sin.
To the Dark Continent he might then turn,
and to the great river with its banks dotted
here and there with school houses and churches.
Followers of Christ he would find even there
but above their song of praise he would hear
the plea of the nation. Cursed with a curse,
black as the blackness of its superstition, and
sin, thrust upon it by sister nations who call
themselves Christian, he would hear it groan
aloud in its agony, "Come over and help us."
And so his eye would turn from hill to vallev and to the islands of the sea. He would see
every land and city open to the messengers of
peace, except Thibet and the city of Mecca,
everywhere the fields whitening for the harvest.
And after beholding all this I have wondered
if he would not turn to us and say, with heart
afire with the old time zeal for the Master and
full of love for his fellow men, "Who knoweth
if thou art come to the kingdom for such a time
as this ?"
Through the length and breadth of our land are
thousands of young people seeking the first places
in the business world and in that of education.
With earnestness and enthusiasm they strive to
use the opportunities for advancement, which
present themselves and avenues of thought and
work are discldsed to them never dreamed of
by their fathers.
But do we young people realize that with the
increase of these opportunities comes a greater
burden of responsibility, that the Master has
said, "Seek ye f irst the kingdom of God and
his righteousness ?"
The Christian Associations, th e six thousand
student volunteers, the Christian Endeavor Society, and King's Daughte rs show that there is
a love fo r Chr ist and his kingd om in the hearts
of m any of th e y oung people of America.
Of the m any echoes which come to us from
the great Ch ristian Endeavor Convention at
Cleveland , t h e loudest and most frequently
heard is that of Missionary Extension. Missionary Extens ion , not Board retrenchment, is
the watchword they send from coast to coast
and by none should this watchword be re*

echoed more than by the students in our colleges and academies. The ideal life for the
college man and woman is not one of selfishness. The outside world hears much of athletic and fraternity life at college and of the
mighty deeds done under the name of hazing.
Until recently, however, little has been said
about the religious element of college life. A
leading worker in the Y. M. C. A. has said :
"The student body" of this country, consisting of
seventy thousand young men, comprises the
pick and flower of American young manhood.
To-day at least f if ty-jive per cent, are professed
disciples of Jesus Christ, while ninety per cent,
are, by inheritance and sympathy, Christians.
In the whole body of American young men not
over five per cent, are professing Christians.
The taunt of the infidel , that the Christian religion is losing its hold on the educated men of
our day, is a lie. The population of avowed
Christians among the students is ten times as
great as that among the -whole body of young
Americans." Coming from such an authority
as John R. Mott this statement cannot be disputed and I feel sure that quite as an encouraging report would come from the women's
colleges.
I have heard several Wellesley students tell
of the influence on their lives from reading day
after day, as they sat in chapel, these words
written on the wall in letters of gold, "Not to
be ministered unto but to minister ," and many a
girl has turned her face from that motto to go
forth to the ends of the earth, not, indeed , to be
ministered unto , but to minister.
In my own college the hymn most loved and
most frequently sung is :
"For me to live Is Christ,
To die Is endless gain ,
For Him I gladly bear the cross
Aud welcome urief and pain. "
* And I cannot think that it is only for th e
sweet air to w h ich we sing it, or for the beautiful words themselves that we like it but I believe that deep in the heart of every Christian
student , everywhere, there is the desire to live
the Christ life. There are however so many
tem pting lines of special literary and scientific

study that open to us as we advance in school
and college life that we are in danger of forgetting that the Master's service has need of
specialists also. This all absorbing zeal, Joseph
Hard y Neesima felt for the service of Grod.
So strangely led to this country hy the divine
hand he felt that everything in his life at school
and college should conduce to fit him to return
as a missionary to his beloved Japan. "I have
a plow on my hands," he quaintly said, and this
plow he never forgot or turned back from.
When tempting offers came from the home government did he accept ? No. "I have a plow
on my hands," he said, and when at last he did
return to his native land and founded that great
University, he called it Doshisha—One Purpose,
or One Endeavor.
Hav e you ever noticed the seal of our Missionary Union and pondered its meaning ? It
is the picture of an altar and a plow, an ox
stands near and below is the inscription, "Ready
for either." Read y for either—service or sacrifice. Ready to live and serve him or to die and
glorif y him. Ruskin says : "We continually
talk of taking up our cross, as if the only harm
in a cross was the weight of it—as if it was only
a thing to be carried instead of to be crucified
upon,',
Should not this thought of sacrifice and service, with all it means, become a fixed purpose
in the hearts and minds of more - of our students ?
The need at the present for educated workers, men and women of keen intellect and well
trained mental power is great. I think we
are too much accustomed to thinking of all
those whom we call heathen as very ignorant
and degraded. Far too many of them are, but
there are many men among the leaders of these
people of great intelligence and ability, and
they are often the hardest to reach. Our missionaries must be able to command respect, intellectually, to meet these men on their own
ground , tear away their robes of self-oomplaoency and show them that they, as well as, the
poor and ignorant have need of the Savior's
love.

A preacher of great ability who had hoped to

go to the foreign field was obliged to give up
his hopes in this direction. He has, however,
done a great work at home. After listening to
him one time I heard a gentlemen say, "You
don 't want to send him as a missionary, he is
too smart, any one will do for a missionary."
Ah, dear friends, do we sometimes feel that
some gifts are too great, too good for the Lord ?
In olden times did he not command the first
fruits to be brought as offerings, the best of the
oil, the best of the wine, the best of the wheat,
and lambs and goats without blemish ?
I have heard the mother of one of our missionaries from Maine, tell how her son, her only
child, came to go to the foreign field. After
serious consideration of the matter he wrote his
father, "The orphans won't go, the children
can't go, and I feel sure the world will never be
brought to Christ unless some one makes a sacrifice , so suppose, Father, that you and I begin."
No, Christ was ne ver given to the world
without a sacrifice and the world will never be
given to him without sacrifice.
O young people as you see and hear the
needs of the world as you accept the great opportunities which these closing years of the
nineteenth century bring to you , as you realize
the added responsibilities which these very opportunities lay at your doors— "Who knoweth
if thou art come to the kingdom for such a time
as this ?" '
Edith B. Hanson.
THE STORY OF THE '94 NORTHFIELD
CONVENTION.
IT is impossible in words to convey anything
like a fair impression of this largest of the
famous student gathering held at Northfield.
From the informal reception on Saturday night
June 80, until the farewell meeting on Tuesday n ight, July 10, the services grew in interest
i and power.
Northfield is an ideal place for such a gathering, lying as it d oes on the side of the h ills
'oyerlooking the winding Connecticut. Northfield is a quaint, old colonial village of about
three thousand inhabitants. Like most of these
old ^ Massachusetts town there is but one long

street very wide and lined with rows of old elms
and maples.
As we have stated this was the largest conference yet held. There were over five hundred students in attendance, representing
one hundred and nine colleges, from nineteen states. There were no delegates from
west of the Mississippi, as a like conference had
been established at Lake Geneva for the western colleges.
Denominationally considered the conference
was very cosmopolitan, there was as many as
fourteen different denominations represented.
Many different professions were indicated by
the registration cards, a surprisingly large per
cent, of the students preparing themselves for
scientific pursuits. It is one of the hopeful
signs of our college life of to-day that the
Christian work is getting so strong a hold on
the men entering the secular spheres of life.
There were several Japanese and Chinese stu dents in attendance, and two fine fellows from
one of the Indian training schools.
With the exception of Sundays a regular program was followed out each day. At eight
o'clock in the morning the Missionary Institute
was held. This was the favorite resort of volunteers and was very helpful and instructive.
The work on the foreign fields was discussed
with returned missionaries and plans for increasing the missionary spirit in the colleges were,
considered.
One of the most instructive features of the
convention was the hour from nine to ten for
the stu dy of the problems of the college association. Such vital themes as the work for new
stu dents, the devotion al meetings, Bible study,
and personal work, were considered.
Tw o days were given to systematic and
prayer ful consider ation of the theme of a spiritual awakening in the colleges. The facts collected show ing the con dition of many of the
colleges, convinced all of the need of a spiritual*
awakening.
The last has been a very wonderful year in
the history of American colleges ; many of them,
have been revolutionized. Not less than twenty-five thousand men have been gathered into ,

the Church of Christ, and several hundred have
been led to enter the Christian ministry. This
is largely the result of Bible study. In many
of our colleges comprehensive, systematic, progressive courses of Bible study have been introduced, and without a single exception the Bible
study has been followed by great spiritual blessings. In Colgate, a college of nearly three
hundred students, all but twelve men were
brought to Christ, and in Haverford college all
but six. Could we ask for a stronger argument
for Bible study ?
At ten o'clock the Bible classes met. Mr.
McConaughy, author of "Christ among Men ,"
the course so popular in all our colleges, led
one class, and another was led by Mr. Sallmon ,
the Yale secretary. Mr. Sallmon's work was a
Devotional study of the Life of Christ. Most
all of the students attended one or the other of
the classes.
The Bible classes were followed hy Platform
Meetings. At these meetings addresses especially adapted to meet the needs of college men
were delivered. Prominent among the speakers were Dr. Pierson, of Philadelphia, Dr. Alexander McKenzie, of Cambridge, and Mr.
Moody. "Two men more different than Mr.
Moody and Dr. McKenzie could hardly have
been brought together on the same platform ,
and the varied needs and many-sidedness of
human nature, or at least of student nature,
was clearly made evident by the unflagging interest with which each of these was listened to
in turn ; first, to Mr. Moody, as in his own vivid
and characteristic way he discussed Nehemiah
and his great work, and then to Dr. McKenzie, in
his splendid presentation of the uses of the Imaginat ion , and his protest against mere mathemat ical an d wooden meth ods of th o ught in th e
reg ions of ar t , scien ce and re ligion. The complimentary character of the two speakers was
seen in th e w ay in wh ich the one exem pli fied
what the other expounded."
One could not look at Mr. Moody, surrounded by many of the ablest and best ed ucate d
men in the Church to-day without thinking of
what the power of God ban do for a man. This
simple man , untutored , and unlettered , was al-

ways the central figure towards which the eyes
and minds of all were turned.
The earnest words of Dr. Pierson as he u rged
us to lay aside every weight which might hinder
us in Christian work, and the helpful words of
Dr. Torrey upon the use of the Bible in personal work cannot soon be forgotten.
Every afternoon was given up to recreation.
The task of taking notes for so many hours was
wearisome, and plenty of exercise was essential.
The Seminary grounds furnished good facilities
for foot ball, base ball and tennis, and there are
many delightful walks about Northfield for
those who preferred a lighter form of exercise.
The most delightful meeting of the day was
that held at seven o'clock on Round-Top.
Round-Top is a beautiful grassy knoll covered
with pines, somewhat back from the buildings,
overlooking them and the river, and facing the
hills beyond. The principal topic under discussion at this service was "Life Work." Our
mmds were peculiarly open to impression at
this quiet hour, as seated upon the ground we
watched the sun sinking behind the hills. At
eight o'clock another Platform Meeting was
held.
• Doubtless the services which made the deepest and most lasting impression were those in
which the Holy Spirit was considered. Mr.
Mood y spoke upon the "Power of the Holy
Spirit '" at the morning meetings on Thursday
and Friday, and Dr. Torrey preached Sunday
morning on "The Holy Spirit as Essential to
Success in Christian Work."
Sunday afternoon , Mr. Moody, led almost the
enti re body of students up onto the mountain
back of his home, where in a secluded spot they
sought to learn more of the anointing of the
Holy Spirit for service. A new life was commenc ed f or many a man w h o wa s pr iv ileged to
hear those sermons and to follow Mr. Moody,
as the disciples of old f ollowed the Mast er , up
into the mountain.
An account of the convention would be im«
complet e wi thout speakin g of the mann er in
wh ich the 4th of Jul y was spent. Patriotism
is one of the essentials of the religion of ah

American college man , and it was appropriate

Resolved, th at we the members of Maine Alpha Chapter, Phi Delta Theta, extend to our
bereaved brother the sympathy which we feel
for . him in his sorrow ; be it further
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be
sent to him ; that they be printed in the Colby
Echo, and preserved in the records of the chapter.
tion.
, ,,
)
A. T. Lane,
Ti 01
T
* *le
In the evening w aa held the first service in
F. W. Peaces,
„
Committee.
D. L. Flhtt.
the new Auditorium. The Auditorium is semicircular in form and is surrounded by a gallery.
Underneath the gallery apartments had been
CoI1^6e New?
assigned to the different colleges and had been
tastefully decorated with the college colors and
MASS MEETING.
banners. The centre of the building was reAt the close of the chapel exercises Monday
served for the townspeople. After a few
President Bassett of the Foot Bali
speeches by Mr. Moody and others, the evening morning,
Association called the students to order to see
was given up entirely to the students. The
colleges in- turn sang their favorite song, and if something could not be done to create a
enthusiasm in support of the foot ball
gave their college yells. On account of our greater
team. For the past week many of the members
small delegations, the Maine colleges had to
combine. At dusk a procession was formed of the second eleven have failed to line up and
this was a serious drawback to the practice of
and in the light of fireworks and Roman candles
statement of
we marched about the grounds and then a huge the 'Varsity team. After a brief
called on Mr. Waters
bon-fire was surrounded and set fire, amid the the facts Manager Bassett
the necessity of
usual Indian war dances. It was hard to believe and Mr. Welch who spoke of
every available man being on the field at the
that the earnest band of young men that gathpractice. Much enthusiasm was maniered the next morning for Bible study was the time of
fested at this meeting and thirty men pledged
same which but the night before had entertained
out and be on the field at
a whole country-side in such a boisterous fash- themselves to come
appointed.
ion. These accessories, however, only served to the time
add -more interest and enthusiasm to the convention as a whole.
MEETING OF THE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION.
Such, briefly, is the story of the students
gathering at Northfield. Its influence upon the
At a meeting of the Amalgamated Associalife of our colleges can never be estimated. tion held recently, W. L. Waters was elected
Life is a new thing to every man who was per- President; A. S. Cole, Vice-President ; and W.
mitted to attend. Every delegate returned . to H. Holmes, Secretary. A committee consisting
his own college with a clearer idea of what our of W. L. Gray, C. ,W. Turner and W.H. Holmes
college needs and the way of supplying that was appointed by the President to elect a
need.
Treasurer for the Association. It was deemed
F. M. P., '96.
advisable that the finances should be placed in
t he hands of a st ud ent , if one could b e found
RESOLUTIONS.
who is able - to furnish the necessary bonds,
Whereas, God in His all-wise Providence has rather than the office should be fi lled by a man
soon fit to call to Himself the sister of our outside the college. During the past year one
hundred dollars have been paid for the serbrother, Carletoix B, Hutchinson, be it

that on the 4th of July all regular services
should be suspended and the day be given up
to a patriotic celebration. In the forenoon, Dr.
McKenzie delivered a magnificent address on
"Our Country," an address full of of the patriotic fever of that large-hearted, public-spirited
man. He showed very clearly that the divine
hand of God is shaping the destinies of the na-

vices of a Treasurer. The committee will receive bids from ail those wishing to assume the
responsibilities of the position. The object is
to lessen the expense as much as possible. Several bids have alread y been made and the committee will be able to report soon.
RECEPTION AT PROF. BLACK'S.

Friday evening, October 6th, Prof, and Mrs.
Black received at their home the History division of the Junior class. As they came in, each
of the twelve guests was placarded and allowed,
if possible, to guess who or what he or she represented. The names which had been chosen
kept the wits awake and in a short time we
were given the opportunity to test our memories.
One of the company remembered every one of
the thirty-eight articles which had been spread
out for our inspection ; his prize was a beautiful
little book, "The Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow."
In the middle of the evening we were invited
into the dining room, where the table with its
fruits and flowers under the soft light , made us
think that this room was surely the prettiest in
all the pretty house. While we were sitting together in the dining room, Professor Black told
us about Oberlin and the Oberlin customs. He
said on entering the class room his first impulse
was either to lead in prayer or to ask someone
to lead the singing, for at Oberlin every college
exercise of whatever nature is opened by prayer
or by singing, ' and one of the first duties of a
new class is to elect the chorister. A rule
which would find little favor at Colby, is that
on Sunday the wonion cannot go out unless to
a church service, but the men are at liberty to
wander through the streets or woods whenever
they desire. It is natural enough for the ladies
to elect an afternoon service beside those of the
morning and evenin g, especially as t he singing
plays an importan t part. It is something of a
stretch to a Colby imaginati on to think of a
church serv ice with a ch or us of a hundred
trained voices and a professor from the musical
department as the organist. Here we generally
consider it something of a misfortune to receive

a summons to appear before the twelve men
who form our faculty, but what would it be if
one were summoned before the eight}r-two men
and women who constitute the faculty of the
entire University at Oberlin ! It was very interesting to hear in an informal way of the life
of a larger university, from one who knows it
as Professor Black does.
After the coffee we went into the parlor for
some old-fashioned games, and when we said
good-bye we said with all heartiness that we
had enjoyed the evening for Mr. and Mi's. Black
have the secret of hospitality.

Tf>e Faculty
Dr. Pepper attended the celebration of the
Eigteenth Anniversary of the First Baptist
Church at Fairfield , last week, and took part in
the exercises.
President Whitman was absent from college
during a part of last week on a tri p to Philadelphia where he delivered an address on "The
College as a Moral Force."
Professor Warren delivered an Art Lecture
at the Unitarian Church in Augusta, last week.
His subject was the "Seven Great Styles of
Architecture ." The Kennebec Journ al in speaking of the lecture says :
"It was splendidly illustrated with views of
the Egyptian , Greek, Romanesque, early Christian , Gothic, Roman and Renaissance styles of
architecture, and the views were thrown "upon a
large canvas by a powerful stereoptican. Prof.
Warren is a pleasing talker, and with the collection of rare and new views, his lecture last
evening, was an exceptionally interesting one.
It was appreciated because of the clear, attractive, ancient and peculiar views. The lecture
was most assuredly instructive.

Frafc ^rpiby Note?
z. #.

The annual in itiation of the Chi Chapter of
Zet a Psi to ok place last Friday evening, The
initiation was f ollowed by a jo int b anquet of the

Chi of Colby and Lambda of Bowdoin at Hotel
North , Augusta. Between fifty and sixty mem-

hers of the fraternity were present , including the

Letteis of regret were received from Rev. Mr.
following alumni : Hon. S. S. Brown , Hon. J. Man- Balentine , Hon. Seth L. Milliken , Hon. R. C.
chester Haynes, Dr. F. 0. Thayer, R. W. Dunn , Shannon , Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Mr. J. H.
Jud ge W. C. Philbrook, Byron Boyd, Dennis Drummond, Jr. and Mr. F. W. Padelford. The
E. Bowman, Dr. J. F. Hill, of the Chi ; F. L. following are the initiates : Harry Howard
Staples, Hon. T. C. Spillane , Harold R. Smith, Gushing, Skowhegan ; Henry Raymond DalH. L. Bagley, J. W. Anderson, of the Lambda, rymple, Worcester, Mass. ; Charles Millett
and Mr. Peny of the Epsilon Chapter at Brown. Drummond, Portland ; Arthur Lloyd Holmes,
Hon. Nelson Dingley, who was unable t o be Eastport ; Frederic Alonzo King, Portland ;
present , sent a letter of greeting. Mr. Bowman Bertram Carver Richardson, Brockton , Mass. ;
acted as toastmaster, and the following program Charles M ullen Woodman , Portland.
was carried out :
F L. Staples, '89
Oration ,
2. K.
Hon . S. S. Brown , '58
Zetes in Professions,
The nineteenth annual initiation of Si gma
CM Song
R. V. Hopkins, '95 Kappa was held on Friday evening, October 12.
The Zetes at Colby ,
11.W. Dunn , '68 The initiates were Miss Bessey, Miss Cole, Miss
Zetes in Business,
H. E. Holmes, '95 Evans , Miss Hump hrey, Miss Janet Stephens ,
The Zetes at Bowdoin.
M iss Edna Stephens, Miss Tay lor. After the
Lambda Song.
Hon. T. C. Spillane '90 initiation ceremony the society and alumnse,
Tau Kappa Phi ,
fifty-four in number, repaired to the Elmwood
where a bountiful banquet was served. The
A. K. E.
"feast of reason " which followed the material
The Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon held feast , was hi hly seasoned. Miss Jessie Pepper
g
its annual initiation last Friday evening. The served most acceptabl as toast-mistress, and
y
banquet was held at Hotel Heselton, Skowhe- those who responded to her call were evidently
hegan . There were nine members of the Bow- among the choicest wits and bri ghtest minds of
doin Chapter present and several alumni. the society . Songs of Si gma Kappa were sung
Among the alumni were Prof. C. B. Stetson , with a will and the company dispersed at a late
'81 ; E. T. Wyman , '90 ; Bert Drummond, '89 ; hour. The following alumnae were present :
H. D. Eaton , '86 ; F. W. Johnson, '91 ; Reuben Miss Smith, '84 •, Miss Farr , '88 ; Mrs. Ilsley,
L. Ilsley, '91 ; Freeland Howe, '94 , and D. T. '91 ; Miss Cummings and Miss Hussey, '93 ;
Harthorn , '94. The following is the toast list : Miss Merrill , Miss Hunt, Miss Carleton , Miss
Hahlan P. Ford Brown , Miss Morrill and Miss Chutter, '94 ;
The Occasion
"Joyful now wo gather round,
Miss Knauff and Miss Powell. Following is the
Merrily raise the sound,
Malting wit and mirth abound,
program :
Here in D. K. IS.
Carrie M. True
H. H. Chapman Welcome to our Wigwam,
The Deke Ideal,
«Wo will draw the curtain
"He hatti a daily beauty in his life."
And show you the picture."
Arghkr Jordan
The Dekes in Athletics,
Matties Mhsbrvh
The '98 Delegation ,
"0, it is excellent to have a giant's strength ."
"A lovely being scarcely tormod or moulded,
Walthb L. Gkay
The Lengthened Chain ,
a
rose with all its sweetest leaves yet folded."
"A golden chain doth bind our crimson hearts."
Richard Collins Our Ite-unes,
The Diamond Pin ,
Ethel E. Farr
"Now what doth He within this stone ?"
Oh , call back yesterday,
J. 0. Minot
Bid time return!"
»
Theta and XI ,
together,
when
Flormnob E. Dunn
"As ships at sea, a moment
Sigma's Advisory Board ,
words of greetin g must bo spoken, then away."
thoughts,
upon
tho
river
of
his
••Sne floats
"
Howard Hanscom
Tho Blue , the Gold and Crimson,
Annus L. Knight
Piscatorial Economics,
"How soft these colors blend
Upon yon lair young maidens."
Angling may bo said to be
Gkorghd Basststt
so like the mathematics that
The, Wav to Win ,
it
can novor be fully learnt."
never
done.
doing,
"Still
"

The singing, shining stream ,

Lila P. Harden

"On the ear
Drops the light drip of the suspended oar. "
1
Emma Fountain
"Sure the shovel and tongs
To each other belongs."

Sigma 's Dear Departed ,

Mercy A. Brann
"For time will teach them soon the truth,
There are no birds in last year's nest."

A f ter Th ree Years ,

Clio M. Chilcott
"Name every year more sweet
Sigma Kappa. "

Y.M.X. R. Nobps
Prof. Warren's room would hardly hold those
who gathered for the union meeting of the Y.
M.'C. A. and Y. W. C. A., last Tuesday evening. It was the most inspiring meeting which
has been held in college for years.
An interesting report of the International Y.
M. C. A. gathering held at London last July
was given in the chapel, recently, by Secretary
Mathews. Mr. Mathews handled the extensive
subject in a lively and attractive manner.
The outlook for the year's work in Bible
study is very encouraging. About one half of
the students in college have entered some one
of the classes. The classes meet each Sunday
morning at 9.30. Bryant and Kittridge conduct the Seniors in study ; Peakes and Durgan
the Junior study ; Taylor and Flint the Sophomore study, and Snow and Padelford the
Fieshman study.

Y. W. C. A. Nobe?
Ihe meetings have been unusually well attended both by the new and old members.
The Bible classes began work the firs t Sunday in October. Six classes are already organized.
Eight active and eigh t associate mem bers
have been received thus far into the Assooiaion. There are, in all, thi rty-five active and
sixteen associate members. .
Thursday October 11, was the day set apart
m a day of prayer for the young women of the
land . The Association observed the day with

two services. In the morning at half past six,
a prayer service was held at Ladies' Hail. In
the evening at quarter before six another service was held at which Mrs. Spencer , and Miss
Trane of Massachusetts were present and spoke
encouraging, helpful words.

AtMehir Nobes
Now is the time to get the tennis courts in
good condition for next year's work. We want
to send some men to the Intercollegiate Meet
who will do credit to the college , hat to do this
we must have better courts. A slight expense
now will turn some of these courts into good
clay ones and they will be ready to be used the
firs t of the season. If changes are to be made,
let them be made this fall and thus several
valuable weeks will be saved next spring.
Though the foot ball aspect was somewhat
discouraging the last of last week, matters have
assumed a new phase since the arrival of the
new coach, L. S. Maione, of Harvard. He was
captain of his class team in college, has played
both in and behind the line and has this season
been coaching the Harvard 'Varsity. In every
way he is fitted for work with our team, and
ten minutes after his arrival he had clearly
proved himself the man for the position. In a
short time he taught the team more foot ball
than they ever kne w before and aroused something like spirit in the men. Under his administration our foot ball team is beginning to approach what it was hoped it would be. But the
work cannot rest here. What he has begun it
depends on the boys to carry throug h. Until
the end of the season the same careful drilling
should be carried on. Those who go out to
practice the first eleven by play ing against them
even when they have n o h opes of mak ing
the team are doin g vastly more for the college than they are aware of. For they are helping the college to take a creditable position in
one of the departments of college life. If the
boys keep up the spirit and enthusiasm which
they ar e beginning to display, we can be somewhat satisfied with this season of foot ball.

KENTS HILL VS. COLBY .

The first foot ball game of the season took
place on the campus, Oct. 5 In many respects
the results were a surprise. Kents Hill lined
up an eleven which is at once the heaviest and
most active fitting school team in the state.
Its team work was admirable, the plays well
thought out and always directed against Colby's
weakest points. The work of our own team
was a painful revelation in more ways than one.
Kents Hill had the kick-off and sent the ball
well down towards Colby's goal. Dyer caught
it and made a twenty-yard run. Within three
minutes after first down Colby rushed the ball
by end and tackle plays down the field across
the goal line. The interference on the part of
Colby was creditable indeed.
At the second kick-off Colby fumbled the ball
and lost it to Mills. The Kents Hills now
showed their offensive work. Slowly but surely the ball was pushed towards Colby's goal. The
half-backs struck the line with a force that told.
The left tackle seemed to be their favorite spot
and before long the ball was pushed across and
the visitors secured their score. The score now
stood 6 to 4 in favor of Colby.
At the third ldck-off McFadden sent the ball
well down into Kents Hill territory. The ball
was advanced by centre plays to the middle of
the field where it was lost on a fu mble. . Colby
was quick to regain the lost ground and soon
was within a few yards of Kent's Hill goal,
when Colby made another costly fumble and before the loss could be regained time was called
for the end of the first half.
In the second half the visitors elated over
scoring renewed their efforts with redoubled
vigor. The Colby line never did poorer playing bef ore. Although heavier than their opponents they were pushed and hustled unmercif ully. Gray was the only man who got down
in stopping plays ; why th e guards did not is
a thing of vague conjecture.
Jordan got the b all shortly after the kick-off
in the second half an d protected by good interference made a fine run, When tackled, however^ h* dropped the ball. Kents Hill now
started to regain lost ground , [ in the second

down Stafford was sent around the right end, by
a series of dodging he got by Hopkins, Jordan
and McFadden, made a fifty-yard run and a
touch-down. The score now stood 10 to 6.
Colby had but little time left to get another
touch down. After stubborn work Kents Hill
lost the ball and Colby began to make heavy
gains by tackle and end plays. Patterson did
some fine work in bucking the line and almost
at the last minute the touch down was made for
Colby. Jordan missed the goal leaving the score
10 to 10.
The playing on Colby's side can be summed
up hy two sentences. The line never played
poorer, the halfs never played better. The
blocking in the line was poor, the interference
could hardly be better. In defensive work the
line lost ground not because they lacked weight
or strength, but because they could not or would
not put into use a few of the most essential
points of the game.

Alun)i)i -Notes
'57.
Rev. G. C. Wilson, Superintendent of the
Bible Society, of Maine, visited Waterville, last
week.
'62.
The delegates to the Republican Congressional Convention in the Thirteenth New York
district nominate d Col. Richard C. Shannon by
acclamation to represent the district in Congress* Col. Shannon is a member of the firm
of Purington & Shannon, lawyers, at 62 Wall
str eet, and ex-minister to the republics of Nicaragua, Costa Rico and Salvador. He is a veteran of the late war and won his title on Gen.
Slocum's staff. Col. Shannon graduated at
Colby in 1862, being a classmate of Augustus
Champlin, John F. Liscomb, George GifPord
and Col. Z. A, Smith. He was a Colonel in the
5th Maine Regiment. A few years ago he presented a fine observatory to Colby University.
'73.
Clarence P, Weston, Esq., of Boston, was in
town , Wednesday.

80D. T. Harthorne and Freeland Howe, Jr.,
H. W. Page was on the campus last week,
were in town recently to attend the annual initiation of the D. K. E. fraternity.
'86.
Dr. Stephen Webber and Miss Mary L. Rideout were united in marriage at the home of the
\ olWe World
bride's mother in Calais, Monday evening.
'87.

Scarlet has been adop ted as the college color
O. L. Beverage, principal of the Attleboro of the University of Chicago.
High School, has resigned his position and will
There are about 12,000 students in the scienaccept the position of principal of the Brattletific schools of this country.
boro, Vt., High School.
Of the 195 processors, instructors, and tutors
'90
Jeremiah E. Burke, formerly of Frankfort, of Yale University, 164 are Y ale graduates.
Me., a graduate of Colby, has been elected supAbout sixty per cent, of the college men of
erintendent of the public schools of Lawrence, this country belong to Greek-letter fraternities.
Mass. For the past year he has filled a like
John D. Rockefeller has sent the University
position at Marlboro, Mass., at a salary of $2000. of Chicago $50,000 to be immediately expend'91.
ed in books.
F. B. Matthews has been appointed Instructor
Prizes amounting to fifty dollars have just
in Geology and Petrography in Johns Hopkins
been given at the University of Wisconsin for
University.
the three best university songs composed durN, L. Bassett, who is studying law in the of- ing the year.
fice of Hon. L. C. Cornish, of Augusta, was in
The University of Wisconsin is to have a
town, yesterday.
lecture on foot ball, by a former Yale man.
'92.
The different plays will be illustrated by stereG. P. Fall is practicing law in Augusta.
Charles A. Merrill, who has held for the past optican views.
two years the position of the superintendent of
Harvard has earned the distinction of being
schools in Holden, Mass., is now in Rochester , the only college in the country which supports
N. Y.
two dailies. The first number of the Harvard
Dai ly News appeared a short time ago.
'93 .
Miss Helen R. Beede has heen visiting the
President Elliott, of Harvard, suggests that
college for a few days.
the student's day should have ten hours for
'94.
work, eight for sleep, three for meals, two for
H. L. Whitman is at his home in South Paris. out door exercises, one for minor details.—Ex.
F. L. Ames is principal of the Bingham H igh
Ohio Wesleyan University celebrated its
School.
Fiftieth Anniversary last June. During the
f
Drew T. Harthorne is principal o the Wilton fifty years of its existence 2,300 students have
Academy.
been granted diplomas, and over 15,000 have
J. T. Coleman is stud y ing in the New York received instruction.
Law School.
A new magazine will shortly ap p ea r as the
F. B. Purinton has gone into business with offi cial organ of the American Republican Colhis brother in Augusta.
lege League. It is to be published monthly in
Miss E. F, Hunt, Sadie L. Brown , and Annie New York City, and will be edited by a board
E. Merrill returned for the initiation of Sigma of ed it o rs s elected f rom the leading colleges of
<
the country.
Kappa.
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BURGEON DENTIST
SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PALMER.
OFFICE , 96 MAIN " STREET, WATERVILLE.

S. A. Greene.

«« D0W & GREENES ,

X>AL

Dealers in all Kinds of

1? WOOD

OFFICE ON MAIN ST.,

VATERVLLLE,

-

SODA AND ICE CREAM NO BETTER IN TOWN.
BANQUETS

MAINE.

MTilPulaoS
90c . and Every O ne Warrante d .
j ^For a Short Time only will this price prevail.

F. J. G O O D R I D G E ,

Main Street, Waterville.

GOTTEN

UP AT SHORT NOTICE .

W. A. HAGER , PROPR ,
164 Main St.,

-

.

-

WATERVILLE , MAINE .

Pharmacist,

George W Dorr ,

PHENIX BLOCK, WATERVILLE.

Fine Perfumes , Toilet and Fancy Articles ,
SPON G ES, SOAPS AND BRU SHES

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT ,

-

HALL

IS THE PLACE TO GET A GOOD MEAL.

Ither and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for
the Extraction of teeth.
7m. H. Dow.

DINING

CITY

OF ALL KINDS.

IMP ORTED AND D OMESTIC CIGARS.
S, f r c.
PIPES, SM OKERS' AR TICLE
At the Lowes t Prices.

Personal Attention Given to Physicians ' Prescr iptions.
QEJORGK -W. DORR.
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PERCY L O U D ,

- w <lwf - w''
Many a student who has not Jr *
a desire for foot ball , base ball , f
BOOTS 0 AND ® SHOES racing, etc., has found that the "". JpSfltafe^k
-?^ ^JHlwj ^
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
neglect of the physical man has ,I^~^--~%S1^.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE AT SHORT NOTICE .
'
tolcl severely on the mental man. "^_ .i~ "^— "^Na >
.
IAIN STREET ,
WATERV ILLE , MAINE
Take a few days, weeks or
__ j j ^k
V. B. ARNOLD .
0. G. SPRINGFIEL D
months each year in the gran d
— ^sLsty^gaff L
*
old woods of Maine and see
fcjj £3§^^
how
nature
thrives,
watch
the
birds, the trees, the flowJ=I.A.:E5:D"W.A.:EBB.
fails, Iron and Steel, Carriage Woodwork , Stoves and Furnaces ers, or with reel and line and try "chucking a bug " and
Glass, Paints and oils, Mill Supplies, Black Powder
and High Explosives.
with rifle and shot gun drop a deer, and perhaps a moose,
D OORS, SASH AND GLAZED WIND O WS and you will And life will take on a new vigor and the
Tinsmiths , Steam and Water Fitters,
joy s of living will be
Ladies' and Gents Fine Ready-Made and Custom

W. B. iiMiold <% Co.,

WATERVILLE

•

¦

-

CLOTHES

F O U lt f P

MAINE -

Cleansed , Pressed and Repaired.
198 Main Street,

-

-

If you don 't know where to go write the Passenger
Department of the Maine Central Railroad , Portland ,
Maine.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
PAYSON TUCKER ,
Waterville, Me.
Gen'l Pass. Agent.
V. Pres. and Manager.

E. L. JONES,

-

- -

FOURTEEN YEARS IN SAME ROOMS.

No. 1, 2, 3 and 4,

-

-

Delist.

O ver Savings Bank,

/T\em/r\a9, Jf?e Jailor. «£§£ (g^A^ $§&»
No. 6 SiivVBj R

Street.

^PHOTOGRAPHERS

It will be to your advantage to call on him if you want

T^XltO ^ ^iLBE CIiOTl ^ES.
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Waterville,

-First Class Work and Prices to Suit the Times

-

MERMAN , THE TAILOR ,

AUMBK

&

MIA
I F i

WATERVILLE , ME . Cor. Main and Temp le Streets ,

^S^ -^

Muint

Hot ^l 1^ Cold Sodq
D u r i n g the W inte r M onths at

Cleansin g, Repairin g and Pressin g Prom ptly and Neatl y Done.

NO . 6 SILVER ST .

M A I M STR EET,

SBPHG

-

-

Waterville
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0&404
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N&ri ^iggsF OTHER
SOLD N.OS..3DEALER
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- 77XE'FAVORITE
S TYLES
BY ALL
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UT THE WORla ^S^'
^^SS ^HTS

Official J<? u/ <?l<? r to all
FR ^TtRK 'T IES
by Special /3ppoi r? tm er;t.
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i

Fine Custom i Ready-Made Clothing '
• Large Line of Hats Caps and Gent's Punishing Goods.
102 Main Street.
Wa terville , Maine .
-

MKDIN©T#N & I30MFA N Y
FURNITURE * CARPETS, * CROCKERY.
DEALERS IN

MIRRORS,

MATTR E SSES,

Unde rtaker and Funeral Director.

SILVER STREET ,

-

-

-
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Bqy v iew Ijo use. LORING , SHORT & HARMON
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

PORT LAND , MAINE.

Steam. Heat and Electric Lights Throughout .
Sample Booms on Ground Floor,

Books, Stationery,
and Paper Hangings

Free Carriage .

Billiard and Pool Room .

TERMS , $2 0O PER DAY .

D. E. p§K>

"

Proprietor.

"

—¦¦

: MANUFACTURER

N«B Li ^.
K

0

OF :

B O O K So—
Opposite Preble House

•474 Congress Street,
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THE

,
FISK TEACHERS &' CO.,AGENCIES
Proprietors.

A. K. BESSEY , M. D.

RESIDENCE NO. 72, ELM ST.
EVERETT O. FISK
PRESIDENT.
Office, No. 88 Main Street, over Miss S. I<. Blaisdcll's
Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
Millinery Store.
•pvttwwtt
o Wrsir
i iLong.Distance
ji
a euett u.
bisk , .
Telephone 2580.
J
Office Hours ; 10 to 12 a. ar., 1 to 2.30 and 7 to 8 p. jr.
MANAGERS.
Sundays 3to4p . m.
W.. B. Herrick, . . . & Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
. . . . 7 0 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
H. E. Ohocker,
.
.
.
. 70 Fifth Ave ., New York, N. Y.
W. O. Pratt,
Mrs. S. D. Thurwood , - 803 Twelfth St. Washington , D. 0.
.
. . . 106 WabashAve. .Chicago,111.
B. F. Clark,
. . . 32 Church at., Toronto, Can.
W. 0. McTaggart,
Is the p lace to b uy your
C. C. Boynton , . . 120 1-2 So. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

j. a. vzecrs 's

W. E. CHADWICK ,
DEALER , IN

piapos, Or^aps, $ew\T)<i> /T)aty!i?es
AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

The Finest Quality of Violin, Banjo and Guitar
Strings a Specialty.
.

102 MAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

•

fitlrpVvood Motel.

THE LARGEST AND LEADING
<( HOTEL IN THE CITY. )»

Ctii?ipe ai)o!Service Flr? b Clas?.
Superior Sapibary Appoii)bn)ei)bs.
H. EX JUDKINS , Prop.

WATERYILLE ,

-

.

.

MAIM.

F. A. WING & CO.,
Headquarters for the Finest

*^-3F" R U I TSK*
in their Season. Also a Fine Line of

—COXTFS CTZO ITSB.Y '.—
44 Main St.,

1— •

CHEAP —

He keeps a large Stock Of Good Goods and nis Prices
are always th e Lowest.
Oct 1, 93

W. D. SPAU LDING ,

Bookseller and St ationer ,
ffeu/spapers apd periodicals,

MAIN STREET,

-

—

WATERVILLE, MAINE .

*f6Ii8BE f m miflnpifa^
T. J. FROTHINGHAM , Proprietor ,
80 ana 82 TEMPLE STREET.

PORTLAND, MAINE .

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.

Waterville, Mb

Si

GROCERIES *AHD # PROVISIONS

A. T. LANE, Agent,—Colby.

P R. el. B L— el.»

Guarantees his work to be 100 per cont better than any that can be obtained elsewhere in the state. Call at
his Studio and be convinced that his statement is correct.
WA TEBVILLE, MAINE.
66 MAIN STREET ,

